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CENTRAL lllUIBlliG'rON UHIVERSI'n' 
!'ACUI.'n' s&NA:rl!l RJ:GULIIR NESTING: December 4, 1!1!16 
Presiding O~~ic•r: Robert B . P•rkina 
Marsha Brandt Recording Secr•tary : 
Maetinq was called to order at 3:10 p.m. 
ROLL CALL : 
Senators: ~1 s e nators or their Alternates were present except John 
~soszatai-Petheo, Walter Arlt, Jim Beaghan, Michael Gleason, 
Gerald Gunn, Jim Hawkins, Deborah Medlar, Luetta Monson, Debra 
Prigge , James Roberts, Marla Wyatt, Thomas Yeh 
Visitors: Cavid Oauwalder, Fritz Glov er, Lad Holden, Keith Lewis, Charles 
McGeh~e, Barbara Radke, Joanne Stevenson 
CHANGES '1.'0 AGENDA: 
Add item to Academic Affairs Committee report. 
APPROVAL OF MDitl'r!:S: 
*MDTXON NO . 3093 : Ken Gamon ~ved and Cindy Emmans seconded a motion to ~pprov~ 
the minut es of the Novembe~ 6, 1996, Faculty Senate meeting as distrihu~ed . 
Motion pas.sed . 
COMMUNICATIONS: None 
REPORTS! 
.1 . CHAIR 
*MOTioN NO 3094 : Sid Nesselroad moved and Sharon Rosell seconded a motion to 
approve the proposed 1997/98 Faculty Senate Meeting Dates, as follows : 
FALL 1997 
October B 
November 5 
December 3 
1996-97 F~CULTY SeNATE MEETING ~TES 
WINTER 1996 
January 14 
Feb r uary 4 · 
February 18 
Marc h ~ 'f 
SPRING 1998 
Apcll 'S- /5 
A~-2-9 
May ~.12}) 
J u ne 3 
[All Faculty Senate meetings are scheduled from 3:00-5:00 p.m. in Barge 412] 
2 • PRI:SIDEN'r 
-The budget has not yet been presented by the Governor's Office . Central's 
capital budget has gone from Plan A, to Plan B, to Plan C which is very low. 
It is expected that the Governor will recommend 2 . 6 / 2 . ?% salary increase for 
all employees. 
-senator Rita Rhinehart is ~e5igning her senate seat . She wil l become 
di~ecco.r of staff for the d emocratic caucus in the senate. The republicans 
have ma intained theic respecti ve chairs and respective members in particular 
co~ttees . The democrats, as of 12 : 00 p . m. today~ are still di scuss~ng 
mino~ity leader and member po~itions . 
-Question: Is the 2.6/2.1% per biennium? 
Nelson: 2 . 6% the first yea~ and 2.1i the second . For Senator Rhi neha.rts's 
positio n the democratic party will make three recommendations to King County 
and the King County counsel will appoint a person to s erve as senator. The 
nomination w~ll come from the 300 precinct captains. The person will be a 
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democrat. This is the same process tor replacing Gary Locke moving into the 
qovernorship. The democratic party will make a recommendation to the cou ncil 
and the position will remain democratic for the next election . 
-President Nelson introduced Interim Provost David Oauwalder. 
-Qu es t>.on: Wba t o the.r plans can we make r egacd !.ng s alary corop ress:~.on, ecc . 1 
llel s on: The re -a r e a.l.<eaay E'a cul t y Sena r.e co...U:.~r.ees loo Ju.ng ar. th:u l.Ssue . 
The real i ssue 1s che authority co be a ble co use ca ·rry ·forward toe sa.lanes. 
Cent r al i s wo r !Ung t o <Jet t .h e le¢:olatuJ:e to giv e the Board of Truste<o-s the 
aut ho r ity t o spend funds t o c or rect. salary problems . Cenr.ral would li~e to 
see r.he leqi sla.ture give t h e Board o f Trust.e es· t he a uchority t o set taculty 
Sillad~s . From there we could s olve our problems. The di1'ficulty is that 
l egis l ature dic t a ces how much w~ qive .and when. 
-Question: Do you s ee ~hat chang~nq? 
Nelson : The-ce ID<IY be a differ-ent philosophy ol' tlle ma.nagem,.n~ of i nstitut i ons 
i n fu ture, re100vinq s tdngs . With a r epublican chair in place i.n the Senate 
ways and Me.ins t;;o1111111tt~ thl.,s tilne , it moy be possl.ble t o c h a nc;e . Part of the 
d i f1:1 c ul ty i s t hat state empl oyee unio ns do not want a ny sa l ary .control i n t b e 
bands o~ t h e Boa rds because i t t hey r e write the law, it muse be wri tten Cor q-
year insti tut i ons a nd COIDII\uni ty colle c;es . As a group , the instit.u t i ons have 
not q iven up i n t ryi ng for more s al a r y . Th e 2 . 6 '0 is the re·commenclat.lon from 
tb~ qoverno r ' s o ffice. The rec~ndation f r om ~h~ BEe Boa rd was co q iv~ 
taculty St . The probl em 1·s when you do the numbers, t he amount. b r eak.s t he 601 
lid . 2 . 6\' and 2. 7-\ bre ak the l i d t ha t 's abou t $ 400M. The governor w ll 
present IU s bud<Jet recommendati on by December 2 0. 
3 . I'ACUI.'n' SJ:NA:t'l!l Ca.MITTEE RI:PORTS! 
ACADDaC AI!'FAIRS Ca.MIT:t'l!:E 
Because of late distribution, the ~ssions Policy will be discus sed at 
the January 15, 1991, meeting to g i ve senators more t~me to consider the 
policy. Changes were made only t o i dentify decision-making points , there 
are no changes in "policy." Therefor e , the senate will not be asked to 
adopt anything, but rather to radify policy in place. 
BUDGZT C<»MMTTEE 
No report 
CODE C<::Moa:TTJ:Jl 
No report 
CURRICUI.UM Ca.MITTJ:E 
curriculum Commiteee Rex Wirth presented the New Program in Public Policy 
for discussion. This will not be a free-standing maj o r; it will have to be 
combined with a major. The purpose is to better prepare people to ente r 
specialized national programs 
Question: Where will it be housed? 
Wirth : In a department. Hope to have a center in the future . Initially 
there are no additional administrative burdens. It wi ll be housed in 
Political science . 
Question: How many p r ograms are interdis ciplinary? 
Wirth: Law ' JUst:i ce was, but it has since become a department . 
Envi r Onmental Sc-udi es.t Asl.an/La t in Ame r i can are mino rs. This is a 
r epackaging s o Stud~nLS will be .ready early enough f o r ma s ters pro grams 
th~t other i nsti t Utions o £fer. 
Question: Is it marketable? 
Wirth ; It is very marketable . ThLs program will make students bet t er 
prepared to succeed. 
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Question: Where would this appear in the catalog -- in each of three 
majors? 
Wi rth: Ther~ is a teaching major. The plan is to have a Publi~ Policy 
major offer and combi ne it with anothe~ major. Ultimately lt would have 
to be put in eao.h discipline to .show t exists. Hew it is entered i n 
c·atalog can be left to catalog .experts. Also students should be made 
aware of it before they bec~me sophomores. 
Joanne Stevenson: Will you be adding to the blocks that don't have 15 
credi ts? 
Wirth ~ No, a block is a block. 
Nels.on : can't you do th.is wlthout a degree? 
Wirth: It's 11 qu~tion of c redability. A double major is erectable . "Hog 
Po(t• is not c .redible . 
·Que.stion: C;ln' t other gra.duates get .1..nto t? 
Wirtli: Economics qraduate s~uc!ents can . Polit cal Science doesn't off~r 
~C!:cia~ized courses . The que.stion rema-ins, ''When would a student re·ali4e 
he: oeeds it.7" The answer is, "Too l.ate to cjet it .. ... Th.e: classes -are t.h~ce , 
but studenes don't know. This way , they can see lt. 
Questi«n: I! changes are needed down the road and if ie ls housed in a 
particular area, ~ou.ld the chan9e be considered by the .full !acu~ty 
department, or how would chan9es be considezed? 
Wirth: Basically each discipline is of.fer.l:n9 it. The three departments 
are cooperatin9 to ot.fe.r what is available to a pool of studellU<. It 
·would be a question ot what id.nd of chan9e.. Core or oth.erwise. 
Cotm~ent: It happened in Law ' Justice and GeJ:o!ltolo9Y· Who 9ets advised 
about what? The%e could be a body of faculty as5ociate5 as an advisory 
board to make decisions. 
Wirth: Ultimately a center would do the coordinating. The main problem in 
Law & Justice was a director who controlled and confrontation. Structure 
did not enhance coordination. This is a mutual advantaqe and student 
benefit. 
It was decided that Professor Wirth take the concerns to the Curriculum 
Committee and address them before the Senate at its next meeting. 
PERSONNEL CCMoii'r'rE!: 
The c~ttee is reviewinq data from last year on salary compression and 
meetinq with the Sudqet Committee. 
POBLIC AFFADUI CCMoii'r'rE!: 
The co~ttee has nothing in addition to its last report. They will be 
meeting with Mark Young in the future. 
OLD BUSDIZSS: 
-Grade InLlation bport !from 5/29/96 Aqenda) Sob forda.n chalc of t i"le Ad lfoc 
Committee on Grade I.ntlation 9ave an ov.ecvl ew o! hi.s April ll, 1996, repo.-e . 
Forda.n stated th"tc the issu·e ot qradl! lnf.lation has reached nauona.l 
at.t:ention, even b~ng on the front cover of ao issue ot USA Today. 'l"hc 
article noted that -high school transcripts are becoming meaninqless -- that 
SAT scores are b~nq celled on. The same will happen to college transcripts -
- the. GRE will be the indic·ator . The cornmi.ttee dldn' t want to redo Uni"e~sity 
of Washington dat:a on the subject . They looked at CWU' s catalo9 definiticn o! 
qradinq . Based on that standard, one. can make the ar9\ll!\@_nt that the 
p-e rce:ntage ot A's aod B" :s has increased. T·he quest. on is-: ""'What. a:re .stuent:s 
receiving grades tor?~ 
Kamins.ki: in a dept tltat teaches Sam<! co~se wir;h onl.y two to three 
instruc.tors there is no confornuty o.t gradinq. The problem needs to be 
addressed at the department level. ou·tcomes should be pe.r'formance based, 
_) 
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students need to know what it takes to qet an A. Sut this will take away 
some academdc freedom. Certain departments had average grades around C, 
others around B. 
Student withdrawals are pare of the problem -- students are 
withdrawinq too late in th.e quarter which app'ears to inflate 9rades. 
-Question: ~ere does ~he impetus come from to mandate certain GPA? 
Kaminski: HECS dictates (!:rom out.side) . 
-Discussion in.sued on fac:tor.s 'out..side cont x:ol: 1 l Redo ng exams unt.11 a 
satisfactory grdde 1~ - rea~b~d, 2) aecrition, 3) w thdrawal~. 4) no finalsr 
5) grading method~ (i . e., b~l-shaped curve, competency- base. criteria-
b.i3e), 61 acered.itation sta.ndards, 71 studl!nt evaluations . BJ tenure 
t:onside.ration. 
-Comme-nt was made that if the guidelines in the cataloq were adhered to there 
would not be a problem. 
-comment: Departments could establish criteria, objectives, goals, outcomesr 
and measurement~ based not only on mechanics but quality of context. 
Oauwalder: Pointed out the need to realize that there is one set of 
expect,.t.lons. The l·anquage in the catalo9 needs to be looked at. - is it 
what we want to say. Are the-re different ways of producing grad= . 
Burkhart: Many students want to qo to a 9raduate school. They are not 
accepted h~cause othez schools cons ider where a student co~ from . 
Withdrawal: classes change over the c.ou.rse ot a quar·t_er, a sc.udent _should 
be able to withdraw if he sees he· is going to qe"t a bad qcade. 
Student evaluatiorus: ~.hould be maintained, it is an important piece of 
information. Many bad evalutions ean be seen through. 
Extra credit: i.o for a student who is havinq touble 9ettin.g the point>s. 
Maybe it i.s not bad if a student: ean d.emonstrate he h·as qotten .Somethlng 
out of the class even thouqh the professor cannnot write a qood test. 
rordan: sh.ould grades o! A's and B' s be given out on the ba:sis of a students 
need for entet""lng a certain 9raduate schoo.l? . 
Burkhart: No, but Central should not stand ~lone i n rolling back its qrades. 
N~son: Is it possible that in sendin9 this back to the committee that they 
can formul<>te specific recommendations to dep~tments? 
Kaminski: C..n the commlttl!e first have input ftom department.:>? 
Co..,.ent·: Conni,. Robe-rt s in Institutiona~ Studies has nwc:h information . This 
rela t.e.s to assse.s"S:me.nt. 
-Faculty Development FUnds 
Committee of Senators to decide on questionable submissions . 
NEW SUSINZSS: None 
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 5:08 p.m. 
***NEXT !ll:GULIIJl FACULTY SENATZ HI!:I!:TING: JANUARY 15, 1997*** 
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I. ROLL CALL 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10p.m., Wednesday, December 4, 1996 
SUB 204-205 
AGENDA 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS 
V. REPORTS: 
1. CHAIR 
-MOTION: Approval of 1997/98 Faculty Senate Meeting Dates 
2. PRESIDENT 
3. FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - Charles McGehee, Chair 
BUDGET COMMITTEE - Barry Donohue, Chair 
CODE COMMITTEE - Beverly Heckart, Chair 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE - Clara Richardson, Chair 
-MOTION: New Program (discussion only) 
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE - Karen Adamson, Chair 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - Bobby Cummings, Chair 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 
-Grade Inflation Report(from 5/29/96 Agenda)Discussion 
Motion #1: All independent study of 1 credit will be changed 
to credit/no credit. Each department will establish a 
grading policy by April 1, 1997. 
-Faculty Development Funds: 
Committee of Senators to decide on questionable submissions. 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
VIII.ADJOURNMENT 
***NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: JANUARY 15, 1997*** 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
~ACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING: December 4, 1996 
2. PRESIDENT 
-The budget has not yet been presented by the Governor's Office. Central's 
capital budget has gone from Plan A, to Plan B, to Plan C which is very low. 
It is expected that the Governor will recommend 2.6/2.7 % salary ~ncrease for 
all employees. 
-Senator Rita Rhinehart is resigning her senate seat. She will ~ directo of 
staff for the democratic caucus in the senate. The republicans have - ~ ~ 
maintained their respective chairs and respective memb e r s in par ticular ~f11 lf ~ A 
committees. The democrats, as of 12:00 p.m. today, are still di scussing . ~~ 
positions. t? _..f- n11 11 .J. ,;J;._. 
-Question: Is the 2.6/2.7% per biennium? ~~~~f ·~ 
Nelson: 2.6% the first year and 2.7% the second. ~ part~will~ 
.. tlFIP t l Nl make three recommendation.§ _t~L J5:!Jlg Count1 ~f:'be Ki ng ..... ,C~)U n}::-y'_ tl() c.k_.........., 
Counsel will appoint a person to ser:i.~~~ewt!Johh u ·~R~.~ r<on-t.U ~ · 
~300 :Q~~cinct captains . ~rw·i!I be a democrat. This is the same -  
thjn_ -~~~g- 11i&h Gary Locke moving into t~g~~ . t:P.~s~ The · ~ ! .. ~~t. party will make a recommendation to the council and~~~~ a--
~ext electi on. 
-President Nelson introduced Interim Provost David Dauwalder. 
-Question: What other plans can we make regarding salary compression, etc.? 
Nelson: There are already Faculty Senate c9~ttees~~?~ip!:!~~ issue. 
The real issue is the authority to be able~~~ Central 
is working to get the legislature t~e the Boar of Trustees the authority 
to spend li!l · ' • J funds to correc~~ problems. Central would like t o SEfe 
the legislature give the Board of Trustees the authority to sbatl itself~~~ 
From there we could solve our problems. The difficulty is that legislature 
dictates how much we give and when. 
-Question: Do you see that changing? 
Nelson: There may be a different philosophy of the management of institutions 
in future, removing strings. With a republican chair in place in the Senate 
Ways and Means Co~~~- tb~3_t~me, it may be possible to change. Part of the 
difficulty is that'~~~ not want any salary control in the hands of 
the Boar~•& ~ tte£ because if they rewrite the law, it must be written fo r 
4-yr institutions and community colleges. As a group, the institutions have 
not given up in trying for more salary. The 2.6% is~ t he ~~~~ation 
~-tt-a.eenl!bPl! sue di L~ governor's office. The recommenda tion cottci:R~c'r1AQ !:!££ _ -...4-. 
Board was to give faculty 5%. The problem is ttSI: when you do the numbers , ·~ ~
breaks the 601 lid. 2.6~ a»~~-7% break the lid. That's about $400M. The 
governor will present his~endation by December 20. 
; 
' -~ 
ROLL CALL 1996-97 FACULTY SENATE MEETING: /.2 - 5I - 96 
ALSOSZATAI-PETHEO, John 
ARLT, Walter 
ERS, Melissa 
DERSEN, Bret 
RKHARDT, John 
MMINGS, Bobby 
CQUISTO, Leo 
IETTI, Terry 
...._....~e>NAHOE, Susan 
'MANS, Cindy 
---'<--7'-/F: ROAN, Robert 
_..z__GAMON, Ken 
__ GLEASON, Michael 
GUNN, Gerald 
__ WYATT, Marla 
__ YEH, Thomas 
__ HACKENBERGER, Steven 
__ JEFFERIES, Stephen 
RICttMOND, tvnn 
__ HECKART, Beverly 
__ ELDRIDGE, Aaron 
__ GRAY, Loretta 
__ MUSTAIN, Wendy 
__ FOUTS, Roger 
__ JURENKA, Nancy 
ROBERTS, Neil 
__ GARRETT, Roger 
__ HARPER, James 
__ ERNEST, Kris 
__ FAIRBURN, Wayne 
__ ZETTERBERG, Mark 
- !!URKHOLDER, Peter 
~CLEARY, Delores 
__ HOLDEN, LAD 
____)'ONAHUE, Barry 
~GHOSH, Koushik 
__ HEESACKER, Gary 
WOODCOCK, Don 
__ DAUWALDER, David 
__ MARTIN, Terry 
__ BERTELSON, Cathy 
__ CAPLES, Minerva 
__ JOHNSTON, C. Wayne 
__ MORENO, Stella 
__ BRAUNSTEIN, Michael 
__ HINTHORNE, James 
__ LEWIS, Keith 
__ ESBECK, Ed 
__ BOERS, Geoffrey 
__ KURTZ, Martha 
ALWIN, John 
·~wiYANDT, Lisa 
~WIRTH, Rex 
__ SCHACTLER, Carolyn 
(ROSTERS\ROLLCALL.9'1 November 26, 1996 
Date 
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET 
Please sign your name and return sheet to Faculty Senate secretary 
directly after the meeting. Thank you. 
/~ 
) 
L Proposed Faculty Senate Meeting Dates 1997-98 
1996-97 
Faculty Senate 
Meeting Dates 
FALL 1996: 
October 9 
NovemberS 
December 4 
WINTER 1997: 
January 15 
February 5 
February 26 
March 12 
SPRING 1997: 
April9 
Apri130 
May 14 
June 4 
1997-98 
Academic Calendar 
~ 
Cia"" Begin: September 24 
Veterans' Day: November 10 
Th<tnksgivlng:Novembet 2&-28 
flm~ls Week: Oeeembef &-12 
Winter 1998 · 
CIUSH Begin: January 6 
MLK Day: January t9 
Presidents' Day: Febru.ry 16 
Finals Week: March 1&-20 
Spring 1998• 
Classes Begin: March 31 
MemorUII Oay: May 25 
Final Exa.ms: June &-12 
Commencement: June 13 
1997-98 Proposed 
Faculty Senate 
Meeting Dates 
FALL 1997: 
October 8 
November 5 
December 3 
WINTER 1998: 
January 14 
February 4 
February 18 
March 11 
SPRING 1998· 
AprilS 
Aprll29 
May 13 
June 3 
[rosters\sendat98.dft) 
OCTOBER 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
JANUARY 
s M T w T F s 
1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 1 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 2.3 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
APRIL 
s M T w T F s 
2 3 4 
5 6 7 9 10 11 
12 13 16 17 18 
19 20 21 23 24 25 
26 27 28 
_ _ 1__99_7 __ 
s M N~V~MB:R F El 
1 
2 3 4 v5 6 1 a 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 
1998 
FEBRUARY 
s M T w T F s 
1 2 3 l(.f; 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
15 16 17 1j 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
MAY 
s M T w T F s 
1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 11 12 t1J 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 
-
... 
DECEMBER 
s M T w T F s 
1 2 '3' 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 
MARCH 
s M T w T F s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 tfi) 12 13 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 
JUNE 
s M T w T F s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 
QUARTERLY 
FALL QUARTER 
Date Fall Quarter admissions 
process should be completed 
Open Registration 
Classes begin 
Change of Class Schedule Period 
Uncontested Withdrawal Deadline 
Advising Week 
Veterans Day Holiday 
Pre-registration for Win t"r 
Thllnksgiving Recess (begins NOON Wednesday) 
Final Exam Week 
Deadline to apply for baccalaureate degree for Winter 
WINTER QUARTER 
Date Winter Quarter admissions 
process should be completed 
Registration 
Oasseo begin 
Change of Class Schedule 
Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday 
UllCOntested Withdrawal Deadline 
Advising Week 
Presidenrs Day Holiday 
Pr..-registration for Spring 
Final Exam Week 
Deadline to apply for baccalaureate degree for Spring 
SPRING QUARTER 
Date Spring Quarter admissions 
process should be completed 
Open Registration 
Classes begin 
Change of Class Schedule 
Uncontested Withdrawal Deadline 
Advising Week 
Pr..-registration for Summer 
CALENDAR 
1996-97 1997-98 
Mayt May! 
September 23, 24 September 22, 23 
September 25 September 24 
September 25 - Oct. 1 September 24-30 
November6 NovemberS 
November 4-8 November l-7 
Novemberll November 10 
November 12-26 November tt-25 
November 27-29 November 26-28 
December 9-13 December &-12 
Oecember13 December 12 
1996-97 1997-98 
November 1 November3 
January 6 January 5 
January 7 January 6 
January 7-13 January 6-12 
January20 January 19 
February 18 February 17 
February 1&-21 February 16-20 
February 17 February 16 
Feb. 24 - March 7 Feb. 23 - March 6 
March 17-21 March 1&20 
March21 March 20 
1996-97 1997-98 
February 2 February 3 
March3t March 30 
Apri11 March 31 
Apri11-7 April1.0 
May 13 May 12 
May 12-16 May 11-16 
May 12- June6 May t 1 - June 5 
Pre-registration for Fall 
Memorial Day Holiday 
Final Exam Weelr. 
Deadline to apply for baccalaureate degree for Summer 
Commencement 
SUMMER QUARTER 
Date Summer admissions 
process should be completed 
Open Registration (All Sessions) 
Classes Begin (lsi - Full) 
Change of Schedule (lsi- Full) 
Open Registration (6 Week) 
Classes Begin (6 Week ) 
Change of Schedule {6 Weelr.) 
J,ndependence Day Holiday 
First Term Closes 
Open Registration (2nd Tenn) 
Classes Begin (2nd Term) 
Change of Schedule (2nd Term) 
Silt Weelr. Session Closes 
Second and Full Terms Close 
Deadline to apply for baccalaureate degree for Fall 
May 19- June 2 
May26 
June9-13 
June 13 
June 14 
199i-97 
June9 
June23 
June23 
June23-25 
June30 
June 30 
June 30- July 1 
July4 
July 23 
July24 
July24 
July 25 
AugustS 
August22 
August22 
May 18 -June I 
May25 
June &-12 
June 12 
June 13 
1997-98 
JuneS 
June22 
June 22 
June 22-24 
June 29 
June 29 
June29-30 
July3 
July22 
July23 
July23 
July24 
August7 
August21 
August21 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Senators: Faculty Senate 
The attached Admissions Policy was inadvertently left off the 
December 4, 1996, Senate Agenda. 
It will be added to the Academic Affairs Committee Report. 
Please review it prior to the meeting. 
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TO: ' Faculty Senate Executive ~ommi JJ11flfM' 
FROM: Charles McGehee, Chair ~ J 
Faculty Senate Academic airs Committee • 
DATE: November 1, 1996 
RE: ,Admissions Policy 
Enclosed is the reorganized Admissions Policy of the University which we are 
submitting to the Fawlty Senate for approval. But first, a few Words about the 
document, and what we would like from the Senate. 
In May, 1995, the Farulty Senate reorganized the Farulty Senate Academic Affairs 
Committee to assume the functions of the former Undergraduate Council. The 
membership of the new committee is made up of eight faculty, two each from each of 
th.e sd!oolslcolleges plus two students representing the ASCWU. In addition, the 
Provost; Deans' Council and Department Chairs' Organization are represented ex 
officio. 
The Committee'was charged to identify all academic policy and bring it together into 
one place, a Handbook of Academic Policy, identifying clearly who decides what, when, 
and for what purpose . 
Academic policy was defined as (quoting the reorganization plan dated May 10, 1995): 
a statement or statements of principl~ designed to influence or 
detennine decisions and actions of the University relative to fulfilling the 
instructional components of its mission 
Academic policy .should be intetpreted broadly rather narrowly. It may 
encompass not only issues of entrance and graduation requirements but 
also withdrawals, incompletes and other matters of general academic 
policy. It may include. but be limited to, assessment, placement, and 
rem~ation policy; a-edit transfer and inter-insliMion articulation policy; 
teach1ng loads and scheduling policy; and physical faCilities planning, 
management; and allocation to the extent they affect the academic 
program. 
Academic policy is to be distinguished from Cllnicular policy which applies 
only to specific programS and courses of instruction within the larger 
university setting. Academic policy is not ordinarily concerned with 
specific courses and program offerings unless they affect the instiMional 
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program as a whole. 
General university policy establishes, inter alia, the minimum academic 
requirements for admission to, remaining within, graduation from, and 
conferring appellations by the university. Within this falls both 
undergraduate and graduate policy. Departments and the Graduate 
Council, however, establish the conditions for entering and completing 
their respective programs. Each may establish its own entrance and 
graduation requirem.ents, though none may establish requirements less 
stringent than the general university policy. 
Generally speaklng, academic procedures do not fall within the purview of the 
Committee. Academic Procedures were defined as: 
the formal steps by which policies are implemented and enforced. 
Procedures are to be distinguished from policy in that policy pre-exists 
and authorizes procedlxes as means for implementing the policy in 
question. 
The Convnittee, however, may undertake review and recommend change 
procedures in the event that procedures influence policy in ways 
inconsistent with the intent of the policy or otherwise to the detriment of 
the academic mission of the university. 
The University has never had any written compilation of academic policy, so the 
Committee had no place to start As a point of departure, we took statements which 
appeared in the 199411996 catalogue (pp. 21:-JS). We refonnatted these pages into an 
outline form, deleted material which seemed to be'advisory in nature and began a year-
long task of examining each item one at a time. 
In addition to drawing on our own resources, we drew widely on campus re5ources 
including, but not limited to, the Director of Admissions, the Registrar, the Director of 
Advising, and the Director of International Programs. Drafts of our work were circulated 
to the department chairs and Deans' Council for review and their comments 
incorporated in the final document where possible; 
Early in the process we decided that'we would try to resist the temptation to rewrite or 
aeate new policy. We believed it better first to bring all policy together and have 
existing policy accepted as it is practiced; then it would be appropriate to re-examine 
it for adequacy. 
We edited wortflng for clarity and moved text around and deleted iteml? which are 
matters of procedure rather than policy, were better located elsewhere. or change 
frequently, such as, fees and specific course requirements. We also sought to 
eliminate redundancy and irrelevancy. When we fOund that the loci of decision making 
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were un or·absent, we introduced new material to clarify the matter. The creation 
of an Enrollment Policy Committee, for instance, is a case in poinl Apart from such 
few instances, however, we deliberately avoided changing the policy from present 
practice. 
Our completed WOf1( Is currenUy In two parts, Admissions Policy and ~lc 
Regulations. The attached material only include the A!:fmissions Policy. The Academic 
Regulations will follow later. We do not want to drown you with too muCh material at 
onetime . 
. In addition to the attached dear copy, we are also including "Draft 7a" which indicates 
which material was added, deleted and rearranged. This is only for yOtJt infonnation. 
Keep in mind that the intent of this document is to reflect current practice. Please save 
your desires to change current prac;tica for the next stage of OtJt work. Please read this 
material with an eye toward clarity of expression, process, and principle. 
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I. 
II. 
ADMISSIONS POUCY 
ENROu.MENT POUCY 
A. Enrollment poficy will be established and monitored by the Enrollment Pofrcy 
Committee. · 
B. The Enrollment Poncy Committee is 11 function of the FIICUity Senate and win 
con.stst or the F ae>.~lty Senate Academic: Affairs Committee with the addition of the 
Oiredor of Admissions, the Business Manager, the Director of Financial Aid and 
the Diredor of Housing, each ex officio without vat&. Other parties may be ~ed 
as needed to advise the committee. The committee acts as a sub-committee of 
the Fae>.~lty Senate Academic: Affairs Committee . 
C. The sc:ope and function of the EilroRment Pol_"rcy Committee is limited to suc:h 
matters as are specified in the follOwing pofic:ies. 
UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSION 
A. The University endorses the Pottey on fnter-CoHegs Transfer and Articulation 
-'Vrlong Washington Pubflc eoneges a.nd Uniwrsitit!s published by the Higher 
Education <?x>n:linating Board. This policy estabfishes the rights and 
responsibifrtles of1ransfer students and the review and appeal process in transfer 
credit disputes. 
B. General 
1. All applicants must submit a completed CWU or Washington Stale 
Uniform Appftcation for Admission. 
2. Tbere will be a nonrefundable processing fee. 
3. Students must follow pubflshed deadlines. After university deadfines have 
passed, the University may admit students on a selective basis. 
4. Applicants must provide CWU with ollic:ial academic: rec:on:ls-of previous 
schooling as desqibed below. 
5. 'Admission to the university occurs only on valid offer of admission as 
spec:ified below: 
C. First-year applicants. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
First-year appfic:ants are ones who are e>.~rrently enrolled in high school or 
have earned fewer th~~n 45 college credits from an ac:cred'rted two- or four· 
year college. • 
An applie3nt with fewer than 45 credits from an ac:credited two- or four-
year college w.11 be treated as a first-year appfic:ant under thi s poficy 
Fust-year applicants must arrange ror e>.~rrent copies or an high schQOI and 
college traii$Crlpts as wen as scores from either the ACT or SAT to be 
sent to the Office or Admissions. " 
First-year applicants are aulomatic:ally offen!d admission if they meet a 
~lnimum admissions li'ldex, which Is delennined by a formula that weights 
h1gh school GPA and standartf!Ud lest scores. The minimum index for 
admissions is established by the HEC board. The CWU Enrollment Policy 
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D. 
E. 
F. 
Committee may rec:ommend a m9re stringent minimum. 
5. The UniVersity requires appftc:ants from high sc:hoolto have completed a 
core of courses ap~ by the faculty and published in the c:ollege 
c:atalog. This core must meet and may exceed the minimum established 
by the HEC board. The Provost's otf~ce win serve as Ute repositOry for 
admission standards and a~re c:urric:ulum. 
Home School Applicants 
1. Studenls who have been home-sc:hooled may be offered admission to the 
University based on their General Education Development (GEO) scores 
and on their ACT or SAT le$1 sc:ores. 
2. Applic:ants may also be reqwred to complete supplemental application 
forms, present and analyze their academic: histories and goals, andlor 
meet "with admissions counselors. 
Transfer Applicants 
1. A transfer applicant Is one who comes to CWU with 45 or more c:recfrts 
from an ac:c:tedlled two- or four-year coUege or univ~rsity. 
2. Applicants wtio have .earned transt'erable Associate or Art.s degrees from 
accredited Washington State community colleges w.11 receive special 
consideration for adrnis.sfon as determined by the University and with 
resped to the direct ttanster agreements or the intttn:oDegiate relations 
commiSsion and as determined by the faculty. 
3. Transfer stud~ from aa:red"rted Washington State community coneges 
for whom transfer is neces:sary for academic: progress w.'Q be given spec:lal 
c:onsider..t!on as determined by the University and with resped to the 
cfr.rec:t transfer agreements of the inten:ollegiale relations' commission • 
4. Each year, the University's Enrollment Poficy Committee will establish a 
minimum c:umulative GPA for olfllf" of admission to lta.Tisfer students. 
5. Transfer students who have earned 45 or more coUege c:redils must 
atra(lge for e>.~rrenl copies of aU coOege transaipts to be seritlo the Offtc:e 
or Admissions. 
6. Transfer applicants who do not meet the minimum e>.~mulative GPA 
st~~ndan:l for admission may be considered for alternative admission 
ac:cording to aiteria established by the Enronment Policy Committee. 
Alternative Admissions 
1. Minimum alternative admission requirements are established by the HEC 
board. Adcfruonal alternative admissions aiteria may be established by the 
Enrollment Policy COmmittee. 
2. Applicants who do not meet the minimum admission index for automatic: 
ad.mission may be considered for alternative admission situations. Suc:h 
applicants indude, but are not lrmiled to, applicants who have been 
sc:hooled at home; persons who are 18 or older and have neither 
completed high school nor 45 aedib or c:ollege woric elsewhere but have 
earned general educational development (GED); and applicanls who are 
25 or older who have poor academic histories and have not attended 
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school recenUy. 
3. Students ~ are 18 or older and have neither completed high school nor 
45 c:ta<lits of college level WOltr. eiSIMI'Iere may be considered for 
admission if they have earned General Education Development (GED) 
certificates. Students 25 or older vot1o have poor academic histories and 
have not attended school recently are also e6giblo foT alternative 
admission. 
4. AD applicants for alternative admission must submit scores on either the 
ACTor SAT. 
5. .Appficants may also be required to complete supplemental application 
fonns, present and analyze their academic histories and goals, andfor 
meet with representatives of the Academic: Seivices OffiCe, sign contracts 
agreeing to participale in regular advising, take specified COIIfSes, andlor 
limit extr.H:wriculat activities. 
lntamational Students 
1. International students must ~it the University's lntemational Student 
Applicatlon for Admission and an application fee. 
2. Students must arrange to hive official traosaipts sent dlredly 1o the Otrrce 
of Admission$ from aU secondary schools and colleges attended. 
3. Examin~tion results, such as General Certificate of Education, Ordinary 
and Advanced lavel scores, West Alrlcan SChool Certificate, Hong Kong 
Certificate of Education or Advanced Level Certificate, etc., should bo sent 
cflll!dly from tho testing c:eoter in chafve of adminfstoring the 
examinations. Personal student papers, photostats, or attested copies are 
not accepted for admission or evaluation purposes. 
4. International students must meet the following minimum requinlments for 
admission purposes: 
a. Evidence of completion of the academic course wotk and national 
examinations neCesSary to satisfy admission requirements to 
colleges and univer3ities In their native c:ountly. • 
b. Fanancial support as verified by the Confidential Fanancial 
Statement fonn and a current bank letter or scholarship award. 
c. Nonnally, if English is not the first language, compe~ in Eng6sh 
demonstrated at a level on the Test of Engfish as a Foreign 
Language (TOEFL:) to be set by the Erm>Ument Policy Committee 
in consultation with the Oirectot of International Studies and 
Programs, or transferable English composition courses which 
would meet the general education writing requirement. 
d. fntemational students transferring from U.S. inslitutions must have 
a minimum g,ade point average in transferable Coulses as 
established by the Entolfrrlent Poficy Committee. Also, students 
must meet the academic requirements for college entrance in their 
native country. · 
5. Exceptions must be approved by the Dirador of Admissions in 
consultation with the D_ire~or of International Studies and Programs. 
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H. 
f. 
J. 
K 
L 
Readmission of Fonner Students 
1. Students enrolled at the CMJ Ellensburg campus who lntemJptlheir 
studies for one or more quarters at Central Washington University 
(eJCCiudlng summer) must reapply for admission to the unive!Sity and pay 
the admission fee. Students enrolled at the extended degree centers who 
inlemJpt their studies for three or more quarters must reapply tor 
admission and pay the admission fee. 
2. . · Eligibility for readmission will be base4 on performance at Central 
Washington University as -11 as on additional COllege-level work. 
Standards for eliglbHity for ~dmlssion Wtll be established by the 
Enronment Policy Committee. 
3. Former students must arrange for IJ'anscripts of 1M additional worlt to be 
sent to the Oflice of Ad!Jlisslons if they have attended coUege elsewhere 
during their absence. 
Provisional Enrollment 
1. Provisional enroUment may be allowed for applicants who are not able to 
provide transaipts or other infonnalion required for admission piOUssing, 
2. Provisionally enroDed students have one quarter to complete the 
admission ptOceSS and demonstrate their eligibility for regular admission. 
Acceptance ot offer of admission 
1. Students offentd admission 1o tho University must conflnn their intention to 
enroll by paying II nonrefundable confirmation fee before they can begin 
the orientation, registration. and adVising process. 
2. An offer of admission Is only valid for the academic quarter indicated in 1he 
acceptance letter •• 
3. Students who choose not to aeeept offers of admis$ion must notify the 
Oflico of Admissions In writing. 
4. A ~t who chooses not to accept an offer of admission may reapply 
for a subsequent quarter. 
WJthdra-1 of Offer of Admission 
1. An offer of admission may be withdrawn if, between the lime of application 
and the quarter of intended enroUment, an appRcant's academic work 
results in not meeting the requiremonts for admission. 
2. If an offer of admission Is withdrawn, the confinnation fee will be refunded. 
3. The University will not withdraw an offer of admission until altl!f May 1. 
Alter that date students who have not paid lhe confinnalion fee may be 
denied admission. 
Applicants for Nonmatricufated Status 
1. No!Hnabiculated status is given to those persons who are not seeking 
degrees or certificates at CWU. 
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Ill. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Nonmalticulated students do not need to go through the regular 
adml5slons process but apply through the OffiCII of the Registrar and will 
be allowed to register on a space avaaable basis. 
Cre<frts earned in nonmatri<:ulated status may not be used to satisfv 
degree or certificate requirements unless the stul!ent matriculates, In 
which case a maximum of 45 credits may be appfled. 
A student who is under active- suspens'lon from the university wm not be 
pesm~ed to register in non-matriculated status, 
Nonmatri<:ulated students are not eligible for most financial aid, veteran's 
. benefits, credit evaluations, or other services regularly provided for 
matriculated students .• 
M. High School Enrichment Program 
1. Students who f'\a:ve not yet graduated from high school may b~ allowed to 
enroll as nonm~triculated students for courses that they need to advance 
lJcademically 011 a spa~vailable basis. 
2. To be efiQJble for. the Hjgh School Enrichment Program, students must be 
in either their junior or senior years and have demonStrated superior 
academic: performance or preparafion In the area of study for which they 
are applying. · 
3. High School Enrichment applicants must have the approval of their high 
school prindpal, the Director of Admissions, and the chair of the 
appropriate department 
N. Running start 
1. The University accepts students under the RISIIliJ:ng Star! program as 
provided for in RON 288.600.300 through RON 28a.600.400. 
ACCEPTANCE OF TRANSFER CREDIT 
A. Transfer credit from four-year institutions 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
o. 
In general, it is the Universi1y'-S pofic:y to accept c:red'rts earned through 
university-level courses: at Institution$ fully ac:ae'diled by their respective 
regional aecrecrrting assodatlOrt. 
A student may transfer no mOll! than 135 credits. fncluding a maximum of 
90 from community coUeg!i!S. 
Only official transcripts wa1 be used to evaluate credits for degree 
requirements. 
Transfer course equivalents to University courses appJY tOWard the 
baccalaureate degree 'exactly as do their counterparts offered at CWU. 
~quivalency is estabfished by the appropriate academic departments. 
Other transfer courses that are not exact equivalents may also be 
$ubstilu1ed and allowed In the degree program with approval from the 
<~ppropriate academic department c:llair and, as appropriate, de_an. 
€redits earned in courses numbered 100 and cabove will be accepted 
provided the courses require university-level study. 
Credits earned in courses numbered below 100 may be allowed to fulfill 
~woo 
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B .. 
c. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
major requirements only with approval of the appropriate deP.artment chair. 
Cre<frts earned in lcrwer-<frvision courses (normally numbered 1001200) will 
not be accepted in fulfillment of the University's upp,er-<ftvlsion credit 
requirement 
Credit for courses taken el.sewhent WhBe c:onc:urrently enrolled at Central 
Washington University w111 be accepted only if p!jor approval for the non-
CWU enrollment was obtained from the Dean of Academic Services. 
CoO~es which operate on a semester basis (i.e . , divide the academic 
year Into two parts, exc:lusive of summer) give semester credits. Quarter 
• c:red'rt multiplied by tWo-thirds equal semester c:red'rts. Semester c:redits 
multiplied by one and one-half equal quartercred'rts. 
Transfer credit from community colleges 
1. The university will accept a maximum ofOO community conege credits. 
Course worl( exceeding that amount may be used to waive specific 
req\llrements but no additional credits will be accepted. 
2. Academic associate degrees which are part of direct transfer agreements 
between the University and Washington community colleges will meet the 
general education requirement of a bachelor's degree. 
3. Degrees from Washington s1ate c:ommunity colleges must be completed 
within one quarter or matricul~tlon in order to meet the general education 
requirements. 
4. Assodate degrees earned outSide the state of Washington wiU not 
automatically satisfy the general education requirements at CWU. 
Other forms of credit 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
The UniviiC'Sity accepts, In a manner consistent with herein established 
transfet: and equivalency pofides, college credit earned whHe a student is 
enrolled in high school. 
Students may reeeive a-edit or advanced placement, or both,. depending 
upon the scores achieved in the college entrance examinaUon board 
advanced placement test (AP). Credit and/or Placem~nt on the ~is of 
AP test scores will be established by the appropriate-individual academic: 
departments. 
Credits for successful completiOn of CLEP tests will be ac:cepted in 
~ocordance with policy established by the Enrollment Policy Committee. 
€redlt· for completlng individual aritas of study within the International 
Baccalaureate Program may be accepted, Individual students must 
petition 'the Oean 'of Acad~mlc: Services for review of th_eir program of • 
study and examination scores. 
Credit will be accepted from no~U.S. Institutions of higher edllcatlon 
a. linked to CWU either by a bilateral or consortia! (e.g.; ISEP) agreement 
or 
b. c:ertified by the ewlJ Office of International Programs as a legitimate, 
recognized institution of higher educatiOn (tel1ial)llevel) within a 
particular country, the student has received a passing grade 
recognized by the institution, and 
c:. when an official record or transcript has been received by the 
University. 
c:~~'WPO 
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I. 
II. 
ENROLLMENT POUCY 
A. ENROLLMENT POUCY WIU BE ESTABUSHED AND MONITORED BY THE 
ENROLLMENT POUCY COMMITTEE. 
a THE ENROLLMENT POUCY COMMITTEE IS A .,,.,,.. ... ,,..., 
SENATE AND WIU CONSIST OF THE 
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE WITH THE 4 ""rvT""•""'::-T1"'""'~ 
ADMISSIONS, THE BUSINESS MI'!II'U<,.c:. 
AID, AND THE DIRECTOR OF 
OTHERPARTIES~YBE~~VJI~ 
COMMITTEE. THE 
FACULTY SENA ACAO!:Mic:.AJ~FAIR$J 
C. THE SCOPE AND FUNCTION 
UM/TED TO SUCH ~TTERS AS 
POUCIES. 
A. 
e. 
The Univenity endorses tne.l:'DIICV 
Among Washington MJ•tiiiC;~UO!Jr~ts,.,o 
r,o,;;r.n;., ••nAAtticuJation 
~lUIIIQOtll<l by the Higher 
Education Coc:trdlnatlng 
responsibilities 
credit disputes. 
the rights and 
~d..,rti';iand Ula ....,._ and appeal process in transfer 
nonrefundable processing fee:-oHaS 
lil.e:lt-et"ft'iOllle¥'otdtllf'. 
~4R'ERSTUDENTS MUST FOUOW PUBUSHED 
UNIVERSITY DEADLINES HAVE BEerPASSED, 
MAY ADMIT STUDENTS ON A SELECTIVE BASIS. 
PROVIDE CWU WITH OFFICIAL ACADEMIC 
PREVIOUS SCHOOUNG AS DESCRIBED BELOW. 
~)MI.SSION TO THE UNIVERSITY OCCURS ONLY ON VAUD OFFER 
OF ADMISSION,AS SPECIFIED.BELGW. . 
1. FII'Sl-year appriCants ARE ONES WHO ARE students c:unWitly enrolled in 
high school or high xheol gs edbeles h'ho have earned fewer than 45 
c:Oilege credits FROM AN ACCREDITED 7WG- OR FOUR· YEAR 
COLLEGE. 
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2. AN APPUCANT- GSMfNG WITH FEWER THAN 4S CREDITS FROM AN 
ACCREDITED TWO- OR FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE WIU BE TREATED AS 
A FIRST· YEAR APPUCANT UNDER THIS POUCY 
3. FIRST-YEAR APPUCANTS must arrange for current COI»es~~all 
school and college transcripts as well as scores 
SAT to be sent to the office of admissions. 
4. . FII'Sl-year apprscants are autom<lliciiiJ 
5. 
· minimum admiss1ons 
high school GPA and slalndardiz:~liSt scc:>res~iiii 
MINIMUM INDEX 
BOARD. THE 
RECOMMEND A 
students who have been home-schooled may be offered admission to the 
UniverSity based on their tesklf General Education Development (GED) 
scores and on their ACT ot SAT TEST scores. 
2. APPUCANTS MAY ALSO BE REQUIRED TO COMPLETE 
SUPPLEMENTAL. APPUCA TION FORMS, PRESENT AND ANAL VZE 
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3. 
F. 
1. 
2. 
7. 
students who have eamed 45 or more college credits must 
current copies of all college transcripts to be sent to the office 
adiTii~,.;,.-.n,. 
applicants who do not meet the minimum cumulative GPA 
standard for admission will MAY be considered for alternative admission if 
their SPA is sbo;e 2.8. ,q Mli'fi\t,fi:JM ACCORDING TO CRFTERIA 
ESTABUSHED BY THE ENROI,.LMENT POUCY COMMITTEE. 
Studeut:s iiho he;e eemed b'el'l3fe!ebl.e !13Soeisle of mt:s degrees from 
e=edltcii 1A'e:shinglou stele counntJni!j colleges nil! reeeioe speei"l 
COit3ille•etion fO• l!dmb!ion as ni l! bsnsfer sltJdeuts fer ntlom treusfer i3 
neees:s!ll') to scsdemie progress. [moved to 1 above.) 
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G. Alternative Admissions 
1 . . 
2. 
4. ~lfu!r(climp,leti!'d high school nor 
considered for 
:J:<JucatrOn Development (GEO) 
aia'i:ikfltr,.lhci'f\;i;lio poor academic histories and 
also eligible for alternative 
must submit scores on either the 
to complete supplemental appllc:ation 
their academic his{ories and goals, and/or 
n.i'iri><u>nt.oliv..,. of the academic $e1Vices office, sign contracts 
~7f,i!fu:~gre~n!ftiiP.I in regular adviSing, take specified cou13es, and/or 
4. 
activities. 
students must submit the University's International Student 
Appnc:atic)n for Admission and e-SaS AN appfication fse. 
ammg.e to have official transcripts sent directly to the Office 
dm;,.,.;;~., from all secori~ary -schools and colleges attended. 
Elcaminaltion results, such as General Certificate of Education, Ordinary 
and ~dVanced Level scores, West African School Certificate, Hong Kong 
Certificate of Education or Advanced Level Certificate. etc., should be sent 
directly from the testing center in cha*l!e.af administering the 
examinations. Personal student papers, photostats, or attested copies are 
nof accepted for ~dmission or evaluation purposes. 
International students must meet the fobowing minimum requirements· for 
admission purp.oses: 
a. Evidence of completion of the academic coUI3ewor1t and national 
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1. Students E/YROUED AT THE CWU ELLENSBURG CAMPUS WHG 
INTCAAUPT THEIR STuDIES FOR ONE OR MORE nho do not ewoll for 
ccnltealioe quafle!S at E:entral Washington University (exduding 
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K 
2. 
3. 
summer) must reapply for admission TO THE UNIVERSITY AND PAY 
THE ADMISSION FEE. STUDENTS ENROLLED AT THE EXTENDED 
DEGREE CENTERS WHO INTERRUPT THEIR STUDIES FOR THREE 
OR MORE QUARTERS MUST REAPPLY FOR PAY 
THE ADMISSION FEE. 
if enrellrqenl RnJt:s haoe been read ted: (Mova to l3] 
6ttadenb owho dloo3e not to accept cffct3 of admi:ssicn mttSI no~f) the 
cffiee of admission in "''iliug. (Move to L4} 
4. An offer of admission is only valid for the academic quarter indicated in lha 
acceptance letter. 
5. A student who chooses not to accept an offer of admission may reapply 
for a subsequent quafler. 
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M. 
N. 
Withdrawal of Offer of Admission 
1. AN OFFER OF ADMISSION MAY BE WITHDRAWN IF, If a st11denl's 
2. 
3. 
4. 
1. 
2. 
eeademie wer1< between the time of appUcation and the OF 
INTENDED ENROUMENT, fet-whi~it!&stttdetlt:ltt!l\9'1! ..... iM 
APPUCANT"S Ar;;ADEM/C 
m.it~;l!e'ltllfe<Ho--eftl'elf'!~emllafr;eufale1~tldenb:- A STUDENT WHO 
SUSPENSION FROM THE UNIVERSITY WTLL NOT 
TO REGISTER IN NON-MATRICULATED STATUS. 
JJN"oc,m;ilrio::ul:lfed students are not eligible for most financial aid, veteran's 
credit evaluations, or other s"erviees regularly provided for 
mabiculated students. 
High School Enrichment Program 
1. Students who have not yet graduated from high school may be aRO)Ned to 
enroll as nonmalricutated students for courses that they need to advance 
academical!). panided ll'•et 311eh eeademie eppertdnilies e•e=not reedil) 
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P. 
Ill. 
e•eileble te them el3euhere. ON A SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS. 
2. To be eligible for the High School Enrichment Program, students must be 
in either their junior or senior years and have demonstrated 
academic performance or preparation in the area of study 
are applying. 
3. High School Enridlment applicants must have 
• school principal, THE DIRECTOR 
THE APPROPRIATE 
RUNNING START 
1. THE UNIVERSITY ACCEPTS 
START PROGRAM AS 
RCW 2Ba. 600.400. 
Unive~'Sitlfs por.cy to accept credits 
COURSES at instiMions fully 
....6ir-a<:cn!dit•l!(j by their respective regional accrediting association, ~
... ot sueh e~edi~ hlhe b_een eemed lhrett;h l:lnilenity le•el ee~es. 
D«ZcP'FfSNS 'Fe 'R #5 PeJJSY MAY BE t.fABE BVWRI'F'FEN PCFFFIOX 
'FS l"'I'CPREW65T.[II1) 
3. In no ease n 11!1) A e student MAY transfer NO more than 135 credits, 
including ne me• e than A MAXIMUM OF 90 fronHt community collegeS. 
[H2] 
4. ONLY OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS WILL BE USED TO EVALUATE 
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B. 
5. 
e. 
9. 
eREDITS FOR DEGREE REQUIREMENTS. Sre<ib - e;a!uated towllfd 
mffie~g clilgn:e requiue
1
menb .,, a.:.demie ad;isiugsonices baed upon 
oA:;w b auseupb. (H3 
Transfer course oquivalonts to University courses apply 
baccalaureate degJU O)lactly as do their at 
the l:lnitel'3it, CWU. EQUIVALENCY 
· APPROPRIATE ACADEMIC DEPAJ~JIIL!;JirrS!. 
are not exad equivalents 
as genota! eleeti;es in ct;'l:~~;:~ 
APPROPRJATEAOWEMIICC 
taken ELSEWHERE whale c:oncurrontly enroUed 
UllliVerSitY • uc1 oltlot ed~calioual iuslit41ious will ba 
on'tiimeri"....t priof appnuval forihat THE NO~WU 
Dun of Acadomic: Sotvieas. 
OPERATE ON A SEMESTER BASIS (I.E., DMDE 
A~'Wt:MIC YEAR II'ITO TWO PARTS, EXCLUSIVE OF SUMMER) 
CREDITS. QUARTER CREDIT MULTIPLIED BY 
EQUAL SEMESTER CREDITS. SEMESTER CREDITS 
MULTIPLIED BY ONE AND ONE-HALF EQUAL QUARTER CREDITS. 
[Moved from academic regs document) 
TRANSFER CREDIT FROM COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
1. The University wull accept a maJCimum of 90 community college c:redlts. 
/dlcliliol'itll Ccoursowout wNelt ~lNG that amount may bo usod to 
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2. 
5. 
6. 
meet WAIVE spocffic ~ulraments but NO additional credits will not be 
'ACCEPTED. (H7]. 
Academic associate d891"5 which - part of dited transfer""'-""""" 
botweeil tho lJu:liversity and Washington community collogutStillill 
educatton requiromenl of a bachelor's . 
~---3"'" ci:Tf'a!it~H'Il<-!IM Ccredit and/or placement on the basis of AP test SCOI'05 
5. 
- WILL BE established by THE APPROPRIATE individual ACADEMIC 
departments. 
Credits 8WIIfdecl for successful compretion of CLEP tests will be accepted 
Olit) if the) Me rsatt of &II &33ociate degree in a dileet lrl!li5flll egreemeul 
with a Washington state ecxniUI:IIal) eellege: IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
POUCY ESTABUSHED BY THE ENROllMENT POUCY COMMIITEE. 
Cntdit lor completing individual areas of $1udy within the intemationa/ 
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baccalaureate ptTJgram MAY BE ACCEPTED. St~:~dents 11'111) lie e11111 dell 
Cledil for eon,pleling indiwidtilllllf'ee ef sttsdy niltliu Hole lntemal ioulll 
811CCIII!Itirellte Prog1 1111'1. Individual students must petition the Dean of 
Academic SeMc:es for revii!IW of their program of study 
scores. 
a. 
b. 
[move to 
the CWU Office of 
recognized institution of higher 
a particular country~ the student 
MCOgnized by the Institution, and 
or transcript has been re~ived by th11 
GRADE INFLATION REPORT 
Background: 
At the Nov. 1, 1995, meeting of the Faculty Senate, the Senate Executive Committee was directed under Motion No. 
3039, passed by the Senate, to create an Ad Hoc Committee on Grade Inflation. Our charge was to first review the April 11, 
1994, report on grade inflation by the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee and then conduct any additional 
investigation our committee deemed necessary, in order to determine: !)whether grade inflation (i.e. rising grade point 
averages) exists; 2)whether average grades are "too high" (i.e. do not correspond with the defmition of various grades in the 
catalog); and 3)the causes of grade inflation or grades that are deemed too high. 
In the event our committee concluded that grade inflation exists, or that grades are too high, we were to propose any 
solutions we thought would solve the problem. 
The following is our report: 
Materials reviewed: 
Our committee: (!)evaluated the Aprilll, 1994, Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee "Grade Inflation 
Report" (Faculty Senate document Filename 72575e53), (2)gathered data on grades and remedial courses for Central 
Washington University and its schools and colleges, dating back to 1986 (records prior to that date were not readily 
accessible), (3)reviewed University of Washington Office of Educational Assessment documents (Report 95-4 "Faculty 
Views ofthe Grading System and 'Grade Inflation'" at the University of Washington, by Thomas Taggart, and Research 
Notes "Grades," by Gerald M. Gillmore) and "The Validity of Student Ratings" by Michael Scriven of the University of 
Western Australia. 
The Aprilll, 1994, Report on Grade Inflation: 
The Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee gathered data on grade distribution and found a great range of 
grades between courses, department, and schools. The FSAAC was unable to reach any conclusions grade distribution and 
found a great range of grades between courses, department, and schools. The FSAAC was unable to reach any conclusions 
concerning specific causality and was unable to reach a recommendation for changing the current system. 
The Academic Affairs Committee stated reviewing grade distributions told nothing about the validity of the grades, 
"as long as grading remains within the subjective judgment of individual faculty. "(page l ) . The Academic Affairs Committee 
further commented "the very idea of "grade inflation" suggests that grades, as currency, have lost a value which they once 
had, a value which presumably was superior to that which they now possess." The committee also reported the present higher 
grades could be explained in many ways, many of which reflect value judgments. 
The FSAAC stated (p.3 of its report) that by linking grades to fulfillment of course requirements, it left open the 
question of what those course requirements were--that they may be few or many, tough or easy, and that "we have concluded 
that no policy on grading is possible until a consensus on the use of grades has been developed. " The committee then listed 31 
uses of grades, and concluded questions of grading practices could not be discussed meaningfully unless and until a 
consensus listed 31 uses of grades, and concluded questions of grading practices 
could not be discussed meaningfully unless and until a consensus established about the meaning and function of grades. 
Grading Trends: 
Our committee attempted to keep its review of grade inflation small in scope. We did not, for example, study the 
impact of"Withdrawals" and "Incompletes" on grade distribution (page 2 of the April 11 , 1994, Academic Affairs report .) 
Nor did we gather information on the impact of transfer students on the GPA at Central (page 2 of the April 11, 1994, 
Academic Affairs report.) 
We adopted the definition of "grade inflation" to mean an increase in the average grade given with no commensurate 
increase in the quality of outcomes of student learning. 
Our committee chose to look at grade trends at Central Washington University in its schools going back to 1986. We 
discovered grades had risen in the Arts and Humanities, Business and Economics, and Professional Studies. The smallest rise 
was in Business and Economics (with in some cases, grade deflation occurring) while the largest increase was in the School 
of Professional Studies. 
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Committee Conclusions: 
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1. There is evidence to suspect that grade inflation docs exist. While grades have risen on this campus, since 19SG, 
the number of students enrolled in remedial courses has not dropped significanlly. The argument can be made that if the 
percentage of "A's" or "B's," since the year 1986, has been 79.2% in the School of Professional Studies, 62.6'1., in the School 
of Arts and Humanities, and 45% in the School of Business and Economics, one might expect to see a decrease in numbers 
taking 100 level English and math courses. This has not been the case. 
In the case of the School ofProfessiona1 Studies, 94.6% of the grades issued in the nine years reviewed, were C (2.0 
GPA) or above. With such an impressive figure, one might argue that there should be virtually no one in that school who 
needs remedial course help. 
2. Our committee suspects that grades may not always be tied to competency-based curriculum. 
3. We suspect there may be too many courses in which grades are given, instead of a Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory 
(S/U) grade. 
4. We suspect that where grade requirements for entry into a major have been raised, grade inflation may exist. 
5. Although no studies were found which conclude there is a relationship between high grades and student 
evaluations, this does not preclude the possibility faculty might perceive a relationship does exist, so that higher grades are 
given out as inducement to receive more positive student evaluations, which are tied to tenure and promotion. 
6. Our committee disagrees with the conclusion reached in the April 11, 1994, Academic AJ:Iairs Committee report. 
It was stated that gathered data on grade distribution at CWU did not enable one to determine whether the grades issued were 
justified, as long as grading remained within the subjective judgment of individual faculty. 
Grades cannot be the result of totally subjective judgment, because they are to be tied to the standard published in 
the CWU catalog. 
As the Academic Affairs Committee noted on page three of its report, the CWU catalog's published standard states 
the highest grade, "A," is reserved for those students who have excelled in every phase of the course. 'll1e "13" grade is for 
students whose work is superior but does not warrant the special distinctiveness of the "A." The grade of "C" is given to 
those students who have demonstrated some degree of superiority. The "D" is a grade lor that student who have made 
progress toward meeting the objectives of the course but who have fulfilled th~.: requirements only in a substandard manner. 
An "F" is reserved for students who have failed to meet or have accomplished so few of the requirements of the course that 
they are not entitled to credit. 
Among the listed 31 uses of grades, the committee noted a grade might be used as a means to enhance a student's 
self esteem or a punishment for lack of conformity to an instructor's view. Clearly, such criterion is not based on competency-
based objectives. . 
Grades, whether deserved or not, are used to determine entry into the nation's colleges, universities and professional 
schools, as well as a basis on which to award scholarships. 
If a grade is simply reflective of an individual faculty member's subjective judgment, then only one person, that 
faculty member, can tell what the grade means. This is not what is called for in the CWU grading policy, as outlined in the 
catalog. 
Committee Recommendations: 
We realize our recommendations may not please some members of the CWU faculty. Some will believe that we can 
not draw such conclusions from the data reviewed. Others may say that our recommendations infringe upon academic 
freedom. However, we believe grade inflation exists, is a problem, and should be addressed. Therefore, our committee 
recommends the following: 
I. Departments review courses to ensure that wherever possible, course objectives be tied to competencies learned, 
and that the use of grades not tied to learned competencies, wherever and whenever possible, be eliminated. 
2. Reports on those efforts, from faculty be given to department chairs, who in turn, will report to deans on the 
attempt to tie course objectives to competencies learned. 
3. Faculty members incorporate into their syllabi the language on grades outlined in the CWU catalog so there is an 
attempt to adopt a common currency for all courses. 
4. This is especially true where two or more instructors teach the same course. To ensure common links as to the 
basis of grading, and that the goal is competency based, so that students do not select a particular course because of an easier 
grading system. 
5. The newly established Faculty Association on Teaching and Learning, and the Office of Institutional Studies, and 
Evaluation should be invited to host faculty presentations and workshops to discuss grading criteria used by faculty, and ways 
to make grading criteriatied to learning objectives. 
6. Departments change courses where competency and mastery of course material are less of a component than 
"rewards for effort" from letter-grade based to Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory (S/U) grade based. 
7. Where departments have minimum grade requirements to either enter a program or to graduate with a degree in il, 
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they review the practice to ensure the higher standards have not caused grades to be raised simply to meet the standards. 
8. Faculty members have as their goal the issuing of the letter grade "C" to students as their most frc;quenlly given grade. 
9. Departments and university administration protect faculty members from those who would deny tenure and promotion 
based on poor student evaluations which resulted from anger over a grade det1ation policy. 
Final Remarks: 
In March of this year the National Education Summit was held at the White House. Sponsored by the National 
Governors' Association and IBM President Louis Gerstner, the meeting addressed the subject of how to improve student 
achievement. 
One of the points of the resolution adopted by summit participants called for busim:sscs a.nd corporati()ll~ to ask ror high 
school transcripts, and take a student's school performance into account when it come:; L the decision whether l<> hire a grodumc. 
Thus, the wheels are now in motion to provide incentives to high school . tudems to work hard to get grades that will 
ensure they have the competencies to justify consideration for employment. 
Our committee believes university faculty should take note of this development and ensure the same standards are 
applied to college students. Grades should be meaningful, and to be so, must reflect more than an instructor's personal standard, 
or an unstated reward to a student for simply putting effort into a course. 
A course grade must reflect a student's competency as measured in that class, to think, know and do. 
We must have standards that tell us, course by course, what students are required to learn, and what faculty are required 
to teach. Otherwise, our graduates will not achieve the level of competence that facully, employers and graduate/professional 
schools desire of them. 
We realize there are forces outside this university exerting pressure to keep grades high. Much as been written on the 
subject of grade inflation as a nationwide problem. We are also keenly aware that students competing tor a limited number of 
graduate or professional school openings, would probably prefer to attend an institution that was more likely to reward them with 
high grades. 
However, while we recognize these forces, we also realize that something must be done to reverse the situation. To 
reward a student with an "A" for work the professor knows is not superior, is a lie. It does a disservice to the student, as well as 
the instructor. It cheapens the degree, and ultimately lessens the institution's value. It is a practice that must be ended. 
The above report was endorsed by committee members Terry Devietti, Walter Kaminski, Vincent Nethe1y, I .isn 
Weyandt, and Robert Fordan. 
Committee member Paulette Jonville voiced a dissenting opinion concerning the proposal thnt faculty members make 
their goalllic issuing of a "C" as the most frequently given grade. She tell that because university dcpu1tmcnts differ, courses 
should be viewed on an individual basis, and that such a goal could intcrtere with academic freedom. 'he also stuted that as an 
Accounting major, she bas nol seen the problem of grade inflation. 
End of report. 
Appendices: 
Contained as part of this report: 
1. Grading Trends (10 pages) 
2. Remediation Courses (3 pages) 
3. Research Notes (8 pages) 
Due to the length of documents, our committee has placed at reserve desk at the CWU Library the following documents: 
1. Office of Educational Assessment Reports 95-4 Faculty Views of the Grading System and "Grade Inflation" at the University 
of Washington, by Thomas Taggart. 
2. "The Validity of Student Ratings," by Michael Scriven of the University of Western Australia 
3. "Grade Inflation Report" by the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee, April II, 1994. 
